A computational methodology dedicated to embankment dam performance assessment has been designed and implemented. The model's inputs are the whole set of available information and data: visual observations, monitoring measurements, calculated data and documents related to design and construction processes. Firstly, a formal grid is proposed to structure the inputs. It is composed of six fields: name, definition, scale, references as anchorage points on the scale, and spatial and temporal characteristics. Structured inputs are called indicators. Secondly, an indicator aggregation method is proposed that allows obtaining not only the dam performance but also the assessment of its design and construction practices. The methodology is illustrated mainly with the internal erosion mechanism through the embankment but results concerning other failure modes are provided. An application of the method for monitoring dams through time is given.
Introduction
Guaranteeing that structures are safe and satisfy their functional specifications, and safeguarding heritage are of concern to those involved in design, construction, operation and maintenance. Public and private agencies have always tried to maintain their infrastructure assets, which are subjected to inevitable ageing, in good and serviceable condition at minimum cost (Flintsch & Chen, 2004) . This is very important because the loss of performance of civil structures can lead to:
• various structural or functional deteriorations that may result in accelerated ageing, in additional operational and maintenance costs, in significant loss of water in dams, and in traffic restrictions on bridges; • failures that can cause dramatic events such as a dam failure or a bridge collapse.
These concerns have produced a rapid increase in the demand for tools and methods able to manage the performance and safety of civil structures since the mid-1960s. Performance is defined as the capability of an infrastructure to perform the functions for which it was designed. However, performance assessment is a difficult task in particular for dams: loss of dam performance is the result of a succession of phenomena (ageing scenarios), stemming from miscellaneous and complex sources that lead to as many miscellaneous and complex consequences, ranging from the deterioration of one or more functions to complete dam failure. Several ageing scenarios lead to loss of performance: for embankment dams, failure can occur by overtopping, sliding shoulders and foundations, and internal erosion inside embankments and foundations.
Several kinds of method are described in the literature to assess dam performance: physical modelling, statistical analysis of historic failures and accidents, systemic methods and methods based on the collection and formalisation of dam deterioration knowledge: (Cyganiewicz et al., 2003) and (Harrald et al., 2004) presented several dam safety risk analysis methodologies; (Adeli & Balasubramanyam, 1988; Paek & Adeli, 1990; Adeli & Hawkins, 1991; Shwe & Adeli, 1993; Waheed & Adeli, 2000) developed knowledge-based systems for civil engineering applications. The method we propose is based on this last quoted method. It relies on two main elements. Firstly, various kinds of information and data are available: data from visual inspections, monitoring measurements, calculated data, information from design and construction documents, hydrologic data, etc. Secondly, expert engineers are able to process these information, data and measurements to assess dam performance thanks to their theoretical knowledge and heuristics acquired from dam reviews. Methods based on the elicitation of knowledge exist (Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), 1986; Franck & Krauthammer, 1988; Andersen & Torrey, 1995; Bullock & Foltz, 1995; Andersen et al., 1999; McKay et al., 1999; De Laleu et al., 2000; Hydroquébec, 2005; Peyras et al., 2006; Serre et al., 2006) , however, concerning the French dams managed under the authority of the French Ministry of Ecology, there is no formalised approach. Consequently, it appears important to capitalize this knowledge. In this paper a methodology to assess dam performance including both structural safety and ageing effects on materials and associated works is proposed. The method relies on the use of all available information: visual observation, monitoring data, outputs of numerical models and design and construction information. The method and tool associated are dedicated to dam experts.
Several types of dam belonging to two main categories of embankment dam were studied:
• embankment dams with upstream facing: concrete facing, bituminous concrete facing, geomembrane, masonry facing and clay facing; • embankment dams with internal sealing: homogeneous dams, dams with a central core, dams with core wall.
Knowledge formalised concerned several failure modes: internal erosion through the embankment or through the foundations, internal erosion initiated around or near a conduit, shoulders and foundations sliding, overtopping.
The knowledge elicitation process is presented in Section 2. A model of the approach related to dam performance is proposed in Sections 3 and 4. The method is illustrated mainly with results obtained in the case of dam performance concerning internal erosion through the embankment. An application of the method for monitoring dams through time is presented in Section 5.
Knowledge elicitation process
Our study principally aimed at:
• identifying measurement variables corresponding to all the data and information experts use to assess performance. These variables allow the characterization of phenomena liable to lead to performance loss. These different types of data will be detailed in Section 3; • obtaining their formal description in the form of "indicators" (Section 3);
• aggregating indicators to quantify the various functions performance (drainage, sealing function, etc.), performance related to failure modes (internal erosion, sliding, overtopping) and the assessment of design and construction practices (Section 4).
The control stage that aims at maintaining or replacing dams in standard functioning conditions is not dealt in this paper. Figure 1 presents the main stages of our methodology. The core was constituted by elicitation sessions: a panel of five experienced engineers from Cemagref (French agricultural and environmental engineering research institute) was formed and coached by an external observer. These experts had carried out several detailed dam reviews or analysis a year for at least ten years.
The preparation stage was very important (cf. Figure 1) : it permitted the external observer in charge of the elicitation to acquaint himself/herself with dam terminology, understand the phenomena that occurs during working life along with ageing scenarios, and preparing elicitation sessions: organization of data collection, documents, questions to be asked, etc. Moreover, this learning was a valuable asset, providing understanding between the observer and the experts. In addition, the preparation phase allows the definition of the structure of the model. Our aim was to formalise dam performance assessment regarding failure modes. Firstly, it was necessary to identify the functions potentially implied in these failure modes. Here they were identified from causal graphs that indicate, as a qualitative approach, the succession of failure modes in dams in ageing scenarios . For instance, internal erosion through dam body is due to the loss of performance of three functions: sealing, drainage and embankment erosion protection. The results of these implied functions were compared with those of the literature (Degoutte, 1992; Degoutte & Royet, 1993; CFGB, 1997; Foster et al., 2000; Degoutte, 2002; Peyras et al., 2006; Royet, 2006) . During the elicitation sessions, the functions implied in the failure mode are studied one after the other.
To model performance related to a failure mode, several elicitation sessions followed by intermediate formalisations were necessary.
At the end of the formalisation stage, check-up sessions were performed to valid the inputs and the models proposed for the assessment of performance.
Identification and description of measurements

Method
The inputs of the performance assessment model are the whole data set and the information sources the expert engineer uses during dam reviews. We termed them indicators. Four types of indicator related to the origins of the data or information can be distinguished:
• visual indicators from visual inspections performed directly on the site. (Fell et al., 1992) Once the indicators are identified, a formalisation grid is proposed in order to obtain the information necessary to correctly use the indicators: repeatability and reproducibility must be achieved. All the different types of indicator are described with the same format. We stated that the grid must be made up of a definition possibly completed with operating conditions, a measurement scale and anchorage points on the scale (photographs, schemes, linguistic descriptions), spatial characteristics (sampling, measurement location) and time characteristics (measurement frequency, analysis frequency, etc.). Operating conditions are included in the definition if no specific addition is necessary. By contrast, they are detailed as specific items if additions are important: for instance, crack depth measurements can be performed "at the middle of the length of cracks" or "at the edge of cracks".
Two kinds of measurement scale have been kept:
• one with six marks ranking from "excellent" (0) to "unacceptable" (10), through "good" (1-2), "passable" (3-4), "poor" (5-6), "bad" (7-8-9), used for the instrumental, calculated and visual indicators. The terms were previously adapted from the condition index scale developed by HydroQuébec (eight marks) in a study related to river levees (Serre et al., 2006) . Visual indicators are directly expressed in linguistic terms or corresponding numerical scores ("cracking" = 4). Instrumental information is seldom expressed by experts in absolute values but is usually expressed in percentages or trends: it is impossible to provide an absolute value capable of fitting with a set of dams of different heights and features. For instance, a leak of 6 L/min stable for 10 years versus a leak of 6 L/min increasing by 3 L/min over the last 6 months is totally different;
• the other with four marks ranking from 0 to 10 from "according to rules of thumb" (0), "low deviation", "high deviation" and "non-conformity" (10) is used in the case of design and construction indicators. Deviation is related to rules of thumb.
Instrumental, calculated or design and construction indicators are transferred from a numerical space to the measurement scale (cf. By using a unique scale, a hierarchy is introduced between the indicators from the measurement stage. Indicators can be split up into three groups:
• indicators that provide information about a loss of performance of a function but not about the failure of the function: the possible marks progress from 0 to 7 maximum. This is the case for indicator "cracking of bituminous concrete facing": detection of this deterioration cannot lead to the failure of the sealing function and the maximal possible mark is 6; • indicators that provide information about the failure of the function: the measurement scale is defined by extreme values i.e. 0, 7, 8, 9 or 10. The function is either totally efficient or totally failed. For instance, the indicator "leakage of water through the embankment (absence of entrained particles)", which demonstrates a drainage function failure, belongs to this group. These are qualified as "direct indicators" i.e. indicators specific to a phenomenon or a failure mode and that assign a direct assessment to them; • indicators that indicate a deterioration or a failure of the function. The measurement scale encompasses a wide range of marks from 0 to 10. For example, the indicator "Increase of flow" can indicate deterioration or failure of the sealing function: the possible marks range from 0 to 10.
References are key elements for ensuring the efficiency of the measurement: they are anchorage points on the scale. The aim is to specify the different possible cases so that a measurement performed by several experts, or by the same expert at different times, leads to the same score. To illustrate this, let us take the visual indicator "cracking": in the case of a dam with a concrete facing, scores 1 and 2 correspond to superficial close cracks and scores from 3 to 6 to widened cracks. The choice of score between 1 and 2 or 3, 4, 5 and 6 depends on the number of cracks detected. Figure 2 illustrates the case of a French bituminous concrete faced dam degraded by ultraviolet and thermal actions, leading to important hairline cracking on the first bituminous concrete coat. In this example, a score of 6 would be attributed to the visual indicator. given to the watertightness component protection function
The spatial characteristic is of great interest. It is very important to specify where the measurement must be made: crest, foundations, downstream fill, upstream fill and so forth. Indeed, scoring changes as a function of location: the seriousness of a leak depends on the height at which it occurs. Usually, a spatial characteristic is associated with the indicator name: for instance, "leakage on upstream fill". Moreover, the integration of spatial information (surface concerned by the problem and its location) is processed through two strategies:
• elements such as surface concerned by seepage or upstream/downstream location of the measurement device are specified in the grid (cf. Table 2 ), • if marks given for one or more indicators vary noticeably along the dam, the assessment is performed considering several profiles.
Indicator
Scale and references Clean water seepage on downstream embankment 0: absence of clean water seepage on downstream embankment 7-10*: presence of clean water seepage on downstream embankment *: the assessment must take into account: 1 -the surface concerned by seepage estimated directly from the downstream embankment moisture or indirectly from the presence of hydrophilic vegetation 2 -the seepage position related to the embankment height 3 -the seepage flow if possible to measure Piezometry 0: absence of piezometry above the horizontal drain or downstream the chimney drain 5-10*: presence of piezometry above the horizontal drain or downstream the chimney drain *: the assessment must take into account 1 -piezometer upstream-downstream location (the higher upstream the piezometry is detected, the higher the assessment) 2 -relative height 3 -change of piezometry Three temporal characteristics can be distinguished:
• the frequency of measurement which varies between the various kinds of measurement: temperature and pluviometry are collected daily, piezometry and flow are collected weekly, extensometer measurements are carried out monthly; displacement measurements yearly, etc.; • the time interval for data processing: monitoring data are processed once a year and trends are analysed by considering a period of a few years; • the frequency of detailed inspections that does not appear as a specific item in the grid because it is imposed by Regulations: one ten-yearly detailed inspection is performed.
Applications
In this part, firstly, detailed results for the internal erosion through the embankment are provided. Secondly, a synthesis for the other failure modes is supplied.
Application to the internal erosion through the embankment
Internal erosion through the embankment constitutes the primary cause of failure and accidents affecting embankment dams (Foster et al., 2000) . Internal erosion can only develop if two conditions are met: particles must be torn off and transported (CFGB, 1997) . Six phenomena can explain the tearing off of particles: entrainment (or bedload transport), backward erosion, blowout, buoyancy, dissolution and defloculation. Transport can be explained by two mechanisms: piping and suffusion. In the case of piping, particle transport is concentrated in a passage while in the case of suffusion, it is diffused in the porous space between particles. About half of the failures that occurred between 1950 and 1986 were due to piping which is more hazardous and occurs faster than suffusion. If not stopped immediately, it will often cause a failure (Foster et al., 2000) . Identified causes of internal erosion are multiple: cracks caused by differential settlement, poorly compacted fill materials, burrowing animals, roots of vegetation… Table 3 lists the number of formalised indicators for the internal erosion through the embankment. Visual, instrumental, calculated indicators and design and construction practices indicators are distinguished. The sealing function may appear to have a large number of indicators. This can be explained by the presence of several categories of sealing structures, e.g. concrete facing, bituminous concrete facing, geomembrane, masonry facing and clay facing, each being characterised by several indicators.
The grid is applied to the set of identified indicators. Tables 4 to 6 illustrate the results for a visual indicator (sinkholes), a monitoring indicator (decrease of flow) and a design and construction practices indicator. 
Other failure modes
Indicators allowing the detection of sliding of embankment or embankment and foundations, internal erosion initiated around or near a conduit, overtopping and internal erosion through foundations were also formalised. Table 3 gives the number of visual, monitoring, calculated and design and construction indicators formalised for each of those failure modes. Some of them are common to two failure modes: internal erosion through embankment and sliding of embankment.
Validation
A validation stage was performed at the end of the elicitation sessions (cf. Figure 1) . This stage consists of validation of the whole set of indicator: if experts assess that the indictor is correctly formalised then the validation is successful. If not, experts can express remarks that are integrated during the next elicitation session (alteration of grids).
This stage is performed on the basis of simulations: cases are built from completed dam reports written at the end of detailed dam reviews performed by Cemagref experts. They are composed of a small number of sheets and comprise the following sections: dam description (height, first filling date, reservoir capacity, sealing type, etc.), information from the visual inspection, data from monitoring if any, and photographs. The cases are concerned with different more or less serious problems: leakage on the embankment, sinkhole, and deterioration of the sealing protection system…
The tests were carried out by the five experts using a user interface implemented to automatically assess function performance and performance with respect to the failure modes, and the assessment of design and construction practices. Aggregations are implemented using Visual Basic. The experts were those that participated in the elicitation sessions.
Use of grids during validation sessions allows identifying improvements to be made to the initial description. Around ten indicators were concerned. They were related to all the functions. Alterations concerned the measurement scale (extension of the set of possible marks), the description of marks (insertion of the depth of a crack for the "crack due to creep" indicator that took into account only the location of the crack with respect of the operating level), and so forth.
Performance assessment modelling
Method
The inputs of the performance assessment model are visual, instrumental and calculated indicators. The outputs are function performances that concern service limit state and performance of the dam relating to failure modes (cf. Figure 3 ) that concerns ultimate service state. Mathematical operators and logical equations that link the inputs and the outputs were defined by experts during elicitation sessions. 
For example, the performance of Function 1 (µF 1 ) is assessed by MAX (I 1 , I 2 ) and the performance of Function 2 (µF 2 ) is assessed by MAX (I 3 , I 4 , I 5 ) (cf. Figure 3) . The mathematical justification of this operator is linked to the unique scale and hierarchy between indicators.
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Performance related to a failure mode
Intermediate calculations are carried out for the assessment of performance related to a failure mode. Firstly, the performances of two functions are combined to assess a phenomenon φ p : for instance, in Figure 3 , the performance of Function 1 (µF 1 ) and the performance of Function 2 (µF 2 ) are combined to assess φ 1 . Secondly, the value of the phenomenon is combined with the performance of a third function, here φ 1 and (µF 3 ). These combinations are performed using:
• maximum operator when direct indicators are concerned (i.e. the indicator value assessed by the engineer is higher than 2). For example, I 4 and I 5 are direct indicators of φ 1 (cf. Figure 3) . direct indicator values are lower than 2) Logical equations link (i) the performance of two functions involved in a phenomenon (F1 and F2 in Figure 3 ) or (ii) a function performance with a phenomenon (φ 1 and F3 in Figure 3 ). These logical equations are expressed as "IF-THEN" rules:
where I D-j are (n+m+1) direct indicators of φ p , f represents a IF-THEN rule defined by experts during elicitation sessions, and µF a and µF b are the performance of the two functions involved in the phenomenon φ p .
Use of the maximum operator is of great importance as far as computation is concerned: the introduction of a new indicator (a new instrumental measurement for instance) is very easy to carry out. Moreover, logical equations should be not altered after validation, because it is improbable that a new function will be incorporated in the system.
Assessment of design and construction practices
A similar but simpler approach is performed for the assessment of design and construction practices κ k (cf. Figure 4) . The inputs are the design and construction indicators. In this case, only the maximum indicator is used:
For instance on Figure 4 , κ 1 = Max (I1, I2, I3) and κ 2 = Max (I4, I5, I6, I7).
A consequence of these combinations is that the performance and the assessment of design and construction practices are assessed on a scale from 0 to 10. 
Assessement of Function performance
Equation (1) 
Assessement of performance relating to the internal erosion through the embankment
The first combination aims at assessing the phenomenon "insufficiency of drainage capacity" (φ 1 ) that occurs in the case of a failure of the sealing function and the drainage function: a quantity of water abnormally important enters the dam and cannot be correctly drained by the system of drainage. The phenomenon "insufficiency of drainage capacity" is obtained:
• either by direct indicators of this phenomenon i.e. "clean water seepage" or "piezometry on the downstream embankment" if the values of these indicators are higher than 2. Eq. (2) Table 7 exhibits an example of assessment of function performance and of performance of dam concerning the internal erosion through embankment. Direct indicators are indicated by bold type. Equations (5) to (7) are used to assess the performance of the functions: the Curt C., /www3.interscience.wiley.com/ -DOI: 10.1111 /www3.interscience.wiley.com/ -DOI: 10. /j.1467 /www3.interscience.wiley.com/ -DOI: 10. -8667.2009 performance of the sealing function is assessed as 6 (poor), the performance of the drainage function is assessed as 7 (bad) and the performance of the erosion defence is assessed as 7 (bad). The next step concerns the assessment of the phenomenon "insufficiency of drainage capacity". As the two direct indicators (Seepage of clean water = 7; Piezometry = 7) are higher than 2, equation (8) is used for the assessment of the phenomenon "insufficiency of drainage capacity". It is assessed as 7 (insufficiency of drainage capacity = MAX [7, 7] =7. The final step consists in the assessment of the performance of dam concerning the internal erosion through embankment. As a direct indicator is higher than 2 (Sinkhole = 7), Equation 11 is used for the assessment of the performance of dam concerning the internal erosion through embankment. It is assessed as 7 (performance relating to internal erosion = MAX [7, 0, 0, 0] The development of an internal erosion mechanism implies that all the functions concerned (sealing, drainage, embankment erosion defence) have failed. If only one or two of these functions fail, performance concerning internal erosion mechanism is correct at the moment of the assessment.
The model is not chronological, for example the drainage function can fail before the sealing function.
The different failure modes (overtopping, sliding shoulders and foundations, and internal erosion inside embankments and foundations, internal erosion initiated around or near a conduit) were described using the methodology and aggregations described above.
Validation
This stage is performed on the basis of simulations using the cases used for the validation of indicators: assessment of the performance related to internal erosion given by the expert and that given by the model are compared using a paired sample comparison. Results show that except for one expert out of five, there is agreement between the score given by the expert and the corresponding score computed by the algorithm.
Application of the method for monitoring dams through time
The methodology could be used to monitor dams through time. The following presents an experimental example of the monitoring of an embankment dam subjected to internal erosion.
Description of the case study
The Sapins dam in France is a homogeneous dam with a granite arena structure on a granite foundation, 16 m high, and impounding a 2hm 3 lake. It has a vertical drain and a horizontal drain at the foundation interface with the downstream half of the dam. The highest cross sections are instrumented with three pore pressure cells and vertical-drain discharge is recorded.
Reservoir filling began in November 1978. Ten years later in September 1988, a very wet area was noted at the downstream toe. Mid-October 1988, the damp path grew larger, localized slides and muddy seepages could be observed on the upstream shoulder. For safety reasons, it was decided to completely empty the reservoir and improve its structural safety before bringing the dam back into service.
Later, the diagnosis of this major incident which could have led to dam failure showed that the particle size grading of the fill material made it particularly sensitive to internal erosion, leading to the gradual clogging of the vertical drain which did not meet standard filter rules. This fact first led to upstream shoulder saturation; secondly, to overtopping of the drain, which was lower than the normal reservoir level; and thirdly, to saturation of the upstream shoulder. More details on the ageing scenario of the Sapins dam can be found in .
Results -Performance assessing
On the basis of various instrumental measurements (piezometry, drain discharge) and visual observations (seepage, local slides, etc.), it was possible, by using the method and tool presented above, to assess and represent the dam's performance at different moments of its history: one expert uses these data to assess the various indicators. Performances concerning the various functions involved in the internal erosion mechanism and the score regarding the internal erosion phenomenon are automatically calculated using the model and the indicators assessed by the expert. Performances concerning the various functions involved in the internal erosion mechanism are represented as radar diagrams while the score regarding the internal erosion phenomenon is represented as a curve on Figure 6 . Performances of functions are calculated using Eq. (1) and performance relating to internal erosion is calculated using Eq. (2) and (3). It can be seen that the performance of the various functions and the score concerning internal erosion phenomenon vary through time but shows a progressively worsening trend. The score for the internal erosion phenomenon improved in December 1981: this relative improvement was due to the apparent de-clogging of the drain consecutive to a partial withdrawal of the reservoir. As drainage functioned properly afterwards, the score concerning the internal erosion phenomenon was considered as correct in December 1981. However, Figure  6 shows that this improvement was relative and clogging restarted rapidly: in July 1983, the performance of the drainage function was faulty again. Finally in November 1988, the score regarding the internal erosion phenomenon attained its worst assessment corresponding to the detection of muddy seepage on the upstream shoulder.
As can be seen on this example, the proposed method constitutes a tool for monitoring dam performance through time. The multidimensional but concise representation allows:
Curt C., A Knowledge formalisation and aggregation-based method for the assessment of dam performance, 24, 3, [171] [172] [173] [174] [175] [176] [177] [178] [179] [180] [181] [182] [183] author-produced version of the final draft post-refeering the original publication is available at http://www3.interscience.wiley.com/ -DOI: 10.1111/j. 1467-8667.2009.00604.x • rapid identification of damage and problems concerning the performance of the various functions, and the global condition of the dam with respect to failure modes. All these data can be used by experts to propose relevant corrective actions when necessary: for example, concerning the Sapins Dam, downstream rock fill with filters had been installed as an emergency repair, and in 1989, definitive repairs were made in a diaphragm wall. Dams achieving the same score will be not necessary prescribed the same recommendation, because the roots of the problem might be different and because each dam has its own characteristics.
• establishing the damage and problems through time in order to obtain indications on the kinetics of the phenomena. This was possible because the indicator concept allows measurement reproducibility and repeatability.
When using the model, all the data are recorded: indicators function performances and performances relating to failure modes. Then, all these information can be used and recommendations are proposed to correct the performance of functions.
Conclusion
A computational methodology for embankment dam performance assessment was designed and tested on several simplified real cases and was experimentally applied for the monitoring of an embankment dam subjected to internal erosion: it provided an assessment of function performance and performance related to failure modes. The methodology relies on a panel of five experienced engineers. The inputs of the model are the whole set of information and data available: visual observations, monitoring measurements, calculation data and design and construction information and data. A formal grid was proposed to structure all the inputs, called indicators, using the same format. It ensured the repeatability and reproducibility of the assessment. Moreover, the handing down of knowledge was made easier thanks to formalisation. Dam performance was obtained by indicator aggregation: the performance of the various functions, the performance concerning the failure mode, and the design and construction practices are assessed. The indicators were described for the different failure modes that concern embankment dams: internal erosion through the embankment or through the foundations, internal erosion initiated around or near a conduit, shoulders and foundations sliding, overtopping. Equally, the aggregations were performed for all the failure modes. This method should allow the monitoring of dams through time or the monitoring of a portfolio of dams to prioritize maintenance activities. Real-case studies will be carried out. The method and tool associated are devoted to dam experts but can also be used as training tool by novice engineers only recently involved in dam reviews. Their use needs an actual detailed visit on the dam site. One of the perspectives of this work is to build a new module which will make propositions of corrective actions on the basis of the score obtained by indicators, functions performance and performance related to a failure mode.
